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North West Thailand and Central Cambodia 23rd February to 12th March 2019
Introduction
Where
Having completed an extensive birding trip around the whole of Thailand way back in 1997, this tour may be
summarised as a very target-focussed revisit to North West Thailand, onto which a week in the vicinity of
Siem Reap, Cambodia, was appended. Some excellent recent reports detailing more comprehensive trips to
both countries have already been published, however it is hoped that the following pages will serve as an
update on the sites visited and also clarify some of the mysteries and misnomers around the target birds
seen and how to best access and find them.
It should also be noted that this trip was undertaken with my largely non-birding wife, and therefore various
cultural visits and a rather relaxed pace were a continuing theme. Regardless of this approach, both legs of
the trip were outstandingly successful. From Chiang Mai, in Thailand, we picked up a rental car and drove to
Chiang Rai, out of which base I eventually caught up with Jerdon’s Bushchat, on the banks of the mighty
Mekong River. After Chiang Rai came a very enjoyable stay in Fang, which facilitated visits to the beautiful
forested uplands of Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) and Doi Ang Khang, where top birds were the
long-awaited Mrs Hume’s Pheasant, plus Mountain Bamboo Partridge, Hodgson’s Frogmouth, White-necked
Laughingthrush, Spot-breasted Parrotbill and Spot-winged Grosbeak.
A brief stay at Chiang Dao, largely in close proximity to the iconic Wat Tham Pha Plong, brought the highly
sought-after Bamboo Woodpecker, after which we flew to Cambodia and the tourist hub of Siem Reap.
Following a couple of days amidst the incredible Angkor Wat temple complex, with Hainan Blue Flycatcher
and White-throated Rock Thrush along the way, we set off on an unforgettable three-day adventure,
courtesy of the Sam Veasna Foundation. This unique experience produced some of the rarest and most
thrilling birds in Southeast Asia, and a species list topped by Bengal Florican at its grassland home, then in
the seasonally flooded forests of Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) we found Giant and Whiteshouldered Ibis, Chinese Francolin, Pale-capped Pigeon, Black-headed Woodpecker and White-rumped
Falcon.

Sunset over the Burmese border, viewed from the Doi Lang West Slope ridge-top, Thailand
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Our complete itinerary was as follows:
Day 1: Sat 23rd February
Qatar Airways flight from Birmingham to Doha and on to Bangkok.
Day 2: Sun 24th February
Arrive Bangkok 06.55, then take 12.05 Bangkok Airways one hour flight to Chiang Mai. Pick up rental car and
drive 3.5 hours north to Chiang Rai. Check into hotel and spend evening in excellent local night market on
Sankhongnoi Road. Accom: Maryo Resort, Chiang Rai.
Day 3: Mon 25th February
Dawn at Nam Kham Nature Reserve, one hour north of Chiang Rai. Morning unsuccessfully searching for
Jerdon’s Bushchat, which had been wintering (Chestnut-tailed Starling, Asian Painted-snipe, Thick-billed
Warbler, Siberian Rubythroat). Return to Chiang Rai for lunch in local restaurant. Late afternoon take one
hour drive north to Wat Pa Mak No, a scenic temple site set on an island amidst wetlands to the south west
of Chiang Saen Lake. No sign of Jerdon’s Bushchat (Burmese Shrike, plus impressive Pied and Eastern Marsh
Harrier roost). Evening at the rather touristy Chiang Rai Night Bazaar. Accom: Maryo Resort, Chiang Rai.
Day 4: Tue 26th February
Early start for two-hour drive northeast, to Chiang Khong, on the banks of the Mekong River. Two hours
birding in proximity of a river island just east of the town (Jerdon’s Bushchat, Small Pratincole, Black-faced
Bunting). Back to Chiang Rai, check out of hotel and take lunch in town at local restaurant. Two hour drive to
Fang, via Wat Rong Khun, the famous White Temple. Evening meal at Gumbie House. Accom: Gumbie House,
Fang.
Day 5: Weds 27th February
In position at dawn on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope, just forty-five minutes away
from Gumbie House. Superb morning’s birding amidst magnificent scenery (Mrs Hume’s Pheasant, Mountain
Bamboo Partridge, Spot-breasted Parrotbill, Cook’s Swift, Chestnut Bunting, White-browed and Rustycheeked Scimitar Babblers, Spectacled Barwing, White-browed Laughingthrush, Long-tailed Broadbill). Back
to Gumbie House and snack lunch at Fang Hot Springs, then siesta. Evening visit to Pong Nam Ron local
market for delicious picnic tea, consumed at dusk on Doi Lang West Slope, then nightbirding (Hodgson’s
Frogmouth). Accom: Gumbie House, Fang.
Day 6: Thurs 28th February
Just under an hour’s drive to Doi Land East Slope, arriving just after dawn. Negotiate access with army guards
at checkpoint, then superb morning’s birding as far as ‘The Concrete Bridge’ (Crested Finchbill, Mountain
Bamboo Partridge, Eyebrowed Thrush, Buff-chested Babbler, White-necked and Black-throated
Laughingthrushes, Coral-billed Scimitar-Babbler, Speckled Piculet, Great Barbet, Cook’s Swift). Mid-day siesta
back at Gumbie House, then late afternoon walk along Doi Lang West Slope (White-browed Scimitar
Babbler). Evening meal at Gumbie House. Accom: Gumbie House, Fang.
Day 7: Fri 1st March
Early visit to Fang Hot Springs (Spot-winged Grosbeak, Pin-tailed Green Pigeon), breakfast at Gumbie House,
then drive to Doi Ang Khang, taking two hours due to roadwork and diversions. Afternoon and evening in the
spectacular landscaped gardens of The Royal Project (Spot-winged Grosbeak, Black-breasted Thrush, Mrs
Gould’s Sunbird). Superb meal at The Royal Project Restaurant and unproductive nightbirding session en
route back. Accom: Gumbie House, Fang.
Day 9: Sat 2nd March
Dawn at pheasant feeding site on Doi Lang West Slope, with packed breakfast, followed by full morning
birding (Mrs Hume’s Pheasant, Mountain Bamboo Partridge, Slender-billed Oriole, Giant Nuthatch). Return
to Gumbie House early afternoon, siesta and evening visit for Fang Hot Springs (Pin-tailed Green Pigeon).
Gumbie House for evening meal, then back to Doi Lang West Slope after dark for nightbirding (heard only
Hodgson’s Frogmouth and Mountain Wood Owl). Accom: Gumbie House, Fang.
Day 10: Sun 3rd March
Dawn at pheasant feeding site on Doi Lang West Slope (Mrs Hume’s Pheasant, Mountain Bamboo Partridge,
Burmese Shrike, Chestnut-bellied Rock Thrush, Slender-billed Oriole). Back to Gumbie House for breakfast
and check out. One-and-a-half hour drive through increasingly spectacular limestone hills to Doi Chiang Dao,
via temple stops and strawberry picnic. Checked in at The Wes Village (not recommended), fifteen minute
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drive to the serene Wat Tram Pra Phong (Burmese Streaked Wren Babbler). Evening meal at Chiang Dao
Resto. Accom: The Wes Village, Chiang Dao.
Day 11: Mon 4th March
Early start at the rather tricky-to-find nature trail adjacent to Wat Tram Pra Plong (Buff-chested Babbler, Hill
Blue Flycatcher, Bamboo Woodpecker, Siberian Blue Robin, Burmese Streaked Wren Babbler). Checked out
of The Wes Village a day early and into Malee’s. Siesta at Malee’s and late afternoon drive up into Chiang
Dao Wildlife Sanctuary and long walk along paved access road (Grey-backed Shrike, Rufous-winged Buzzard).
Evening meal at Nest 2. Accom: Malee’s Nature Lovers’ Bungalows, Chiang Dao.
Day 12: Tue 5th March
Dawn return to nature trail for Bamboo Woodpecker photographs, breakfast and check out of Malee’s.
Birding pipeline trail at Wat Tram Pra Plong (Austen’s Wren Babbler, Grey-throated Babbler, White-browed
Piculet). Excellent meal at Baboon, then one-and-a-half hour drive to Chiang Mai Airport. Drop off rental car
and taxi to hotel. Siesta then walk into town for sightseeing and food; unpleasantly touristy! Accom: The
Peaberry, Chiang Mai.
Day 13: Weds 6th March
Hotel breakfast and taxi to airport for 10.05 Air Asia flight to Bangkok and on to Siem Reap, Cambodia. Hotel
tuk-tuk waiting, to run us on twenty minute ride to hotel. Check-in, siesta, drinks then tuk-tuk into town for
sightseeing, shopping and dinner at Khmer Kitchen Restaurant. Accom: Le Chanthou Boutique, Siem Reap.
Day 14: Thurs 7th March
Pre-dawn tuk-tuk to ticket office and then on to sunrise at Angkor Wat. Post-temple birding in surrounding
forest (Hainan Blue Flycatcher, White-throated Rock Thrush), packed breakfast then tuk-tuk tour of Angkor
Thom and Ta Prohm. Early afternoon return to hotel for siesta. Evening tuk-tuk into town for dinner at Khmer
Kitchen Restaurant. Accom: Le Chanthou Boutique, Siem Reap.
Day 15: Fri 8th March
Early tuk-tuk to see sunrise over a pleasingly-quiet Srah Srang. Ta Prohm for remainder of morning, sketching
and birding (Hainan Blue Flycatcher, White-throated Rock Thrush). Afternoon siesta and bag repacking at
hotel, in preparation for our Sam Veasna trip. Evening tuk-tuk into town for dinner at the Temple Restaurant.
Accom: Le Chanthou Boutique, Siem Reap.
Day 16: Sat 9th March
Prompt 05.30 arrival by our Sam Veasna guide, Mr Ladong, and our ever-smiling driver. One hour drive in
extremely comfortable Land Cruiser to ‘Bengal Florican Reserve’. Great morning’s birding concluded by fine
field breakfast (Bengal Florican, Little Buttonquail, Sarus Crane, Painted Stork, Manchurian Reed Warbler,
Striated Grassbird, Australasian Bushlark). Four hour drive, with lunch stop, to Kulen Promtep Wildlife
Sanctuary and the now-famous village of Tmatboey. Check in to our very rustic lodgings then forest birding,
with local guide (White-shouldered and Giant Ibis, Lesser Adjutant, Brown Wood Owl, Indochinese Bushlark).
Dinner back at lodge. Accom: Tmatboey Eco Lodge.
Day 17: Sun 10th March
Dawn start for a very targeted forest birding session. Breakfast in the field and an amazing selection of birds
through the morning, largely on foot, in the dry deciduous woodland (Giant and White-shouldered Ibises,
Woolly-necked Stork, Black-headed, Great Slaty and White-bellied Woodpeckers, White-crested
Laughingthrush, Pale-capped Pigeon, Brown Prinia and Burmese Nuthatch). Lunch and brief siesta then back
to a different section of forest (Barred Buttonquail, Brown Prinia, White-rumped Falcon, Blossom-headed
Parakeet, Rufous-bellied Woodpecker). Dinner back at lodge. Accom: Tmatboey Eco Lodge.
Day 18: Mon 11th March
With a single target bird remaining we travel for a dawn start in a different area. Field breakfast and another
forest birdfest (White-shouldered Ibis, Brown Prinia, Chinese Francolin, Burmese Nuthatch, Burmese Shrike,
Black-headed Woodpecker, White-throated Rock Thrush). Lunch, check out of Eco Lodge and three hour
drive back to Siem Reap and our favourite hotel, with a huge luxurious room and clean sheets! Swimming,
beers and a surprise Birthday cake, tuk-tuk into town for Birthday meal back at the Temple Restaurant.
Accom: Le Chanthou Boutique, Siem Ream.
Day 19: Tue 12th March
Very relaxed morning at hotel, tuk-tuk to airport then long trek home via Bangkok and Doha, to arrive in
Birmingham the next morning.
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Specific Thailand Sites
Chiang Rai Lowlands and the Mekong River
In the twenty-two years since my previous visit, the Thai population has expanded hugely and with it the
need to produce food for the many hungry mouths. As a consequence, wild and natural places are scarce
and good birding habitat now seems hard to find in the lowlands.
The tiny Nam Kham nature reserve is worthy of a few early-morning hours, as it contains several small ponds
and remnant grassland habitat; the latter is known to hold wintering Jerdon’s Bushchat, but timing seems to
be critical as they had disappeared before the end of February. The entrance is located at N20°17’19.4”,
E100°03’29.2”, from where a dirt track leads to a small car park and the start of a couple of trails which access
the reserve. No entrance fee appears to be charged, though the site is not manned and obtaining any sort of
information is difficult here.
Wat Pa Mak No was only visited for a couple of hours one evening, on the strength of a recent Jerdon’s
Bushchat sighting. The temples are actually on a small island, set in wetlands on the periphery of Chiang Saen
Lake, accessed by a causeway at N20°13’47.3”, E100°00’52.3”. The surrounding habitat has been impacted
by farming, but we still found a nice selection of birds and some secluded temple viewing opportunities.
The mighty Mekong River has been a magnet for development and many birds can no longer find suitable
habitat on its banks. My stroke of good fortune was to head for a river island, just southeast of Chiang Khong,
whose isolation meant that good habitat remained. Accessed down a paved road just east of the town centre
at N20°14’42.8”, E100°24’48.2”, the island is close enough to the Thai shoreline to be easily viewed from the
elevated bank, where a small walking track runs parallel to the island. Although major bank reinforcement
works were underway just to the east of the island, involving total devastation of any natural habitat, the
island seems likely to be untouched and its Jerdon’s Bushchat and Small Pratincole potential unscathed.

Sunrise over the Mekong River at Chiang Khong, and the lushly vegetated river island which played host to
the only Jerdon’s Bushchat seen on the trip
Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang)
This outstanding national park is home to some of the rarest and most spectacular birds in Thailand, which
can be searched for in a relatively quiet and stunningly scenic setting; I found the birding here to be
absolutely outstanding and had a couple of the best mornings of the trip at Doi Lang. Access to the West
Slope is relative straightforward, via the army checkpoint at N20°00’26.6”, E99°06’22.7”. We stayed at the
superb Gumbie House, Fang, only thirty minutes away and ideally placed to access the park. Due to the close
proximity to the Burmese border there is a constant military presence in the area and, although safety is not
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an issue, one should carry a passport at all times in case of checks. Also note that a daily park entrance fee is
collected upon entry to both the West Slope and to Fang Hot Springs.
I spent little time in the secondary forest which cloaks the hillsides in the steep initial ascent, concentrating
on the high pine forest ridge and occasional deciduous blocks closer to the Burmese border. The ‘pheasant
feeding spot’ is located at N20°03'39.7", E99°05'54.1" and can be recognised as the track here has a slightly
wider grass verge on its eastern side, which can accommodate two or three parked cars. The pheasants and
partridges always fed immediately to the north, where the road commences a gradual decent, and only
remained in view for the first hour of daylight. I spent three mornings here, arriving at first light. Although I
had been warned about the numbers of photographers who may be present I only had to share the site with
a small group in hides on the first occasion, but can imagine the frustration if several groups were present at
the same time as space is very limited. Grain left by photographers always seemed to be visible at the
roadside and the gamebirds were clearly habituated to attending this spot in the early mornings.

The ridge-top road on Doi Lang West Slope, with pine-dominated forest favoured by Mrs. Hume’s Pheasant
I avoided the numerous photographers’ feedings stations at the northern end of the first block of broad
leaved forest, preferring proper forest birding to mealworm-tame exhibits. Birds are almost hand-tame here
and there were often photographers, and occasionally bird tour groups, present in the trampled openings
within the dense roadside vegetation.
The East Slope is very different to the West Slope experience and several factors are worthy of note here.
Access is controlled via an army checkpoint located at N20°06'01.8", E99°16'20.8" which is at the northernmost point in the looping Route 1314 (and only about forty minutes’ drive from Gumbie House). When I
arrived in my rented Honda BRV, which is a high clearance 2WD drive SUV, one of the guards looked at my
vehicle and shook his head! Very little English was spoken by the army personnel, but the policy is clearly to
restrict entry to vehicles considered incapable of navigating the steep and poorly maintained road, which is
actually a very sensible stance. After a little persistent persuading I was finally permitted past, after showing
passport and filling in a log book, but future visitors should be aware that access is by no means guaranteed.
The condition of the road on the East Slope is dramatically different to the smooth intact bitumen of the
West, with large sections now just loose stone and dirt. The capability of my car took me to a point which I
clocked as 7.9km from the checkpoint (N20°07’02.2”, E99°13’26.6”), at which stage a very steep and unpaved
descent to ‘The Concrete Bridge’ (N20°07’38.9”, E99°13’02.2”) begins. This was well beyond the capability of
a 2WD vehicle, even in totally dry conditions, and I therefore walked a couple of km down to the bridge and
a little beyond. In spite of these limitations, this worked out fine for me as I was already in some good
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evergreen forest habitat and saw an excellent selection of birds; there is very little pine along the reaches of
the road which I visited and the lower altitude delivers a very different set of bird species to the West Slope.
Fang Hot Springs also forms part of the Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park complex, with an entrance gate at
which a fee is collected (the same ticket can, however, be used for access to both the hot springs and West
Slope during the same day of validity). This site is extremely reliable for Spot-winged Grosbeak in the early
morning, with full details given under the species account.

Left: the evergreen forest and deteriorating road of Doi Lang East Slope. Right: Fang Hot springs, with the
bleached wood of the ‘Grosbeak Tree’ visible just left of the building in the background
Doi Ang Khang
When visiting this site the options are to either stay in one of the Doi Ang Khang hilltop hotels, or conduct a
daytrip from Fang. The first point to note, if travelling from Fang, is that the Google Maps route along the
Burmese border is impassable due to military checkpoints; this has been the case for several years and seems
unlikely to change in the near future.
At the time of our visit there were also major roadworks and a road closure on the Route 1249, which resulted
in a circuitous and time-consuming diversion. I had no real target birds at Doi Ang Khang and our single
afternoon here was spent in the beautifully landscaped and superbly manicured gardens of The Royal Project,
which we considered to be well worth the effort. Spot-winged Grosbeak seemed numerous here, in the tall
trees around the restaurant, and several Black-breasted Thrushes were seen in the flower beds! No focussed
birding effort was made here, however.
Doi Chiang Dao
The spectacularly towering limestone peaks of this region give a very different feel to the previous two sites
and the lower slopes, in the vicinity of the magnificent Wat Tham Pha Plong, were a firm favourite of the
whole trip. Again with specific targets in mind, we spent the majority of our time close to Wat Tham Pha
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Plong, though did venture up into the national park late afternoon after paying an entrance fee at the
checkpoint.
The steps leading up to Wat Tham Pha Plong are a good site for Burmese Streaked Wren-babbler and the
narrow Pipeline Trail, accessed from the main temple steps at approximately N19°24'07.5", E98°55'06.0"
provided Austen’s Wren-babbler. My main quest here was for Bamboo Woodpecker and consequently I
spent the majority of my time on The Nature Trail, a large section of which runs through some fine stands of
bamboo. The Nature Trail runs roughly from Wat Tham Pha Plong car park N19°24'12.3", E98°55'19.0" south
through a vegetated valley, then up steep bamboo-clad hillsides, to descend all the way to an exit point close
to the Buddha behind the shrine with the four-headed dragon N19°23'42.8", E98°55'39.7". Neither end is
signed and it can be tricky to find, though the steep trail is easy to follow once located.

Left: dense bamboo groves of the Wat Tham Pha Plong Nature Trail, home to Bamboo Woodpecker. Right:
the shrine close to the lower entrance of Wat Tham Pha Plong Nature Trail
Specific Cambodian Sites
Angkor Wat
To visit Angkor Wat and the surrounding temple sites we booked a tuk-tuk for half a day, arranged by our
hotel, at a minimal cost. An entry ticket covering all the temple sites must be purchased from the huge ticket
office on the outskirts of town and tickets must be retained as they are regularly checked; we bought a threeday ticket. Angkor Wat is around thirty tuk-tuk minutes from Siem Reap and we did the obligatory sunrise
viewing and an early circuit of the incredible ancient structures, before I disappeared into the forest whilst
Vic unfurled her sketchpad.
Some good mature forest surrounds the main Angkor Wat temple and the huge crowds are immediately lost
once one leaves the tourist trail. I had been advised to spend my birding time in the block of forest to the
south of the temple and walked the whole area from east to west boundary walls. Birds were actually very
thin on the ground in the hot, dry woodland, though Forest Wagtail was numerous and Hainan Blue
Flycatcher was found with relative ease. White-throated Rock Thrush was my main target here and it took a
full two hours to find a single unobtrusive and gorgeously-marked female.
Ta Prohm
Famous for its fig-encrusted temples, this site is another huge tourist lure and its limited area can make it
unpalatably busy, with queues forming as tour groups descend. Thankfully the surrounding forest is free of
the temple-selfie melee, and although much less intact than Angkor Wat, it still supports some good birds.
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Forest Wagtail, Hainan Blue Flycatcher, Asian Pied Hornbill, Alexandrine Parakeet and a single male Whitethroated Rock Thrush topped my list.
Bengal Florican Reserve
This unimaginatively-named site (we were offered no local alternative!) is around an hour’s drive to the south
east of Siem Reap. The protected grasslands are on the seasonally-flooded margins of the vast Tonle Sap
Lake, but are starkly dry in the late winter months. We were met by two local guides on mopeds who led us
down a labyrinth of tracks to a spot where we immediately saw two magnificent male Bengal Floricans.
Nearby, a flooded ditch yielded Manchurian Reed Warbler and this superb area’s supporting cast included
Oriental Pratincole, Small Buttonquail, Oriental Skylark, Australasian Bush-lark, Bluethroat, Lanceolated
Warbler, Striated Grassbird, Sarus Crane and Painted Stork.
Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
Without doubt the icing on the cake of any Cambodian trip, the unique seasonally-flooded lowland forests
of Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary offer some of the most exciting birding opportunities in the whole of
Southeast Asia. Tmatboey, a small rural village set in the heart of the forest, is around three hours’ drive to
the north east of Siem Reap, with the ‘eco lodge’ accommodation being remote from the main hamlet.
The eco lodge provides full board accommodation as part of the Sam Veasna package, with excellent local
cuisine being served in the open dining area and fine packed breakfasts accompanying early morning forays
into the forest. The eight twin rooms can only be described as basic, adequate for a full-on birding trip but
less so when you bring your wife along for the experience, as I did!
Our twin room was constructed of rough-sawn timber and whitewashed concrete, with a generous supply
and cobwebs and insect remains. The beds had largely-intact mosquito nets and were cooled by electric
oscillating desk fans, which could be found wanting in the intense heat. Lighting was via LEDs due to solar
power arrangements, and the well-worn bathroom had a very basic shower arrangement and bucket-flushed
sit-on toilet.
A local guide accompanied us on all of our four outings into the surrounding forest, made via the Land Cruiser,
and he proved to be absolutely invaluable. Our local man knew every bumpy access road, dusty forest trail,
bamboo clump and waterhole, doggedly tracking down every target bird on my list; Giant and Whiteshouldered Ibis were notched up with ease, and tricky species such as White-rumped Falcon and Pale-capped
Pigeon were procured with minimal effort at sites known to the guide. It was hot, sweaty work, but the
ornithological prizes are immense and the whole Tmatboey experience proved to be one of my most
memorable adventures in Southeast Asia.

The wonderful sweaty, bird-rich forest of Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
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When
A visit to Northern Thailand any time between November and March will ensure that wintering Palearctic
migrants are present, but there are a few further subtleties which should be considered. Our late winter visit
pretty much ruled out the presence of White-headed Bulbul, a target bird, but did mean that Hodgson’s
Frogmouth was more likely to be vocal.
With regards to Cambodia, our main focus was birding the seasonally flooded lowland forests of Kulen
Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) for which an early March visit was perfect. At this time of year the
trapeangs (seasonal forest pools) in which the ibises feed are all but dried out, focusing the birds at certain
still-damp sites within the vast forests and hence making them much easier to locate; we discovered that
temporary hides were erected at favoured feeding pools, giving unparalleled photographic opportunities.
How
Our long haul flight from Birmingham to Bangkok was with Qatar, who I would certainly recommend for both
comfort and value-for-money. For our internal Thai and Cambodian flights we used a mix of Bangkok Airways
and Air Asia, both of whom were professional and timely. It should be noted that a visa is required for entry
into Cambodia, though a straightforward ‘visa on arrival’ service is available requiring a USD 60 payment and
theoretically a passport photo (which we forgot, but were waved straight through); an online application can
also be made, which would circumvent an amount of queueing.
Our Thailand car rental was booked in advance with Chic Car Rental (via Rentalcars), who seemed as good as
any recently-used alternative. Google Maps downloaded pre-trip and used offline was again very successful
in navigating us around Northern Thailand, backed up by good signage on the impressive highway system.
Our Honda BRV was a two-wheel-drive high clearance SUV, which proved perfectly adequate other than on
the upper reaches of Doi Lang East Slope. There is an army checkpoint at the start of the road and I think I
was lucky to be allowed through, as the first officer I spoke to was insistent that full 4WD was necessary to
be allowed past. I managed to drive the first 8km of the very badly maintained, steep and winding road, but
gave up at this point due to a series of very steep slopes which I considered to be unpassable without 4WD
and I would not advise anyone to travel any further in a vehicle similar to ours.
In Cambodia a rental car is not necessary. We used tuk-tuks for all journeys in and around Siem Reap, which
were cost-effective and a wonderful way to travel. Our Cambodian time was split between the Angkor Wat
temple complex and Kulen Promptep Wildlife Sanctuary, the latter trip being arranged via The Sam Veasna
Centre. I would begin by urging anyone travelling to Cambodia to use Sam Veasna for their ground
arrangements, as they are a not-for-profit conservation organisation and by using Sam Veasna you can be
assured that your investment is ploughed back into wildlife conservation and specifically conserving the
amazing lowland forest of Kulen Promptep. A group of ex-Sam Veasna guides has recently set up a rival
organisation, clearly intent on profit above conservation, and by using this alternative visitors are simply
bypassing a wonderful opportunity to support one of the most important eco-tourism ventures in Southeast
Asia.
All accommodation was booked in advance, generally via TripAdvisor, with the following establishments
being particularly worthy of mention. For superb accommodation and easy access to Doi Lang and Fang Hot
Springs, look no further than Gumbie House, one of the finest guest houses we have ever used. At Chiang
Dao, Malee’s Nature Lovers Bungalows is undoubtedly the place to stay. In Siem Reap my recommendation
is Le Chanthou Boutique, for outstanding value and quality.
When planning the trip eBird was invaluable, as was Dave Sergeant’s excellent North Thailand Birding
website for the Thailand leg. In terms of acknowledgements, thanks are owed to Joachim Bertrands, Nick
Upton and Dave Sergeant for extensive planning help with the Thailand leg, and to James Eaton and Mike
Nelson of Birdtour Asia, plus Aiden Kelly, for their advice regarding Cambodia.
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Notes on Key Target Species and Local Specialities
Thailand
Mountain Bamboo Partridge Bambusicola fytchii
Seen on all four days at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang), on both East and West Slopes. On the
West Slope a group of four birds seemed to be habituated to the pheasant feeding site at N20°03'39.7",
E99°05'54.1", and were seen on all three dawn visits. Other road-crossing pairs were encountered in various
locations along the pine-top ridge, and all the way to the Burmese border checkpoint. On the East Slope a
group of four crossed the road at around 5km, and others were heard on both slopes.
Mrs. Hume's Pheasant Syrmaticus humiae
The West Slope of Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) has to be the world’s premier site to observe
this awesome gamebird. Thanks to the continually visiting local photographers, birds are now habituated to
a single feeding spot on the pine ridge at N20°03'39.7", E99°05'54.1". I saw a male and up to three females
on each dawn vigil at this site, on 27/02/19, 02/03/19 and 03/03/19, with my only other sighting being of
two males on the road around 2km to the south of this point on 02/03/19. When not in view at the feeding
site the male was often heard in display, so presumably this spot is at the heart of his territory.
As explained previously, arrival well before sunrise is essential, both to be in position and to potentially pick
a good location in advance of photographers. One must stay inside the vehicle (or use a hide), and in this
way some wonderful viewing opportunities are afforded. The pheasants always seemed to melt into the
forest once the sun had cleared the hilltops.
Eastern Marsh Harrier Circus spilonotus
Worthy of mention is the impressive evening harrier roost site close to Wat Pa Mak No. In excess of twenty
birds gathered at N20°13'50.5", E100°01'04.8".
Pied Harrier Circus melanoleucos
As above, an evening visit to to Wat Pa Mak No afforded great views of this gorgeous raptor. In excess of
twenty birds gathered at N20°13'50.5", E100°01'04.8".
Greater Painted-snipe Rostratula benghalensis
Two birds flushed several times at Nam Kham Nature Reserve on 25/02/19.
Small Pratincole Glareola lactea
Up to 200 birds, many of which appeared to be paired up and ready to nest, were watched on an island sand
bar in the Mekong River, just east of Chiang Khong on 26/02/19. N20°14’28.3”, E100°25’58.6”.
Pin-tailed Green Pigeon Treron apicauda
A flock of up to forty birds were seen in the treetops on every visit to Fang Hot Springs.
Mountain (Brown) Wood Owl Strix leptogrammica
0n the evening of 02/03/19 a bird was calling from impenetrable hillside forest on Doi Pha Hom Pok National
Park (Doi Lang) West Slope; very frustrating! N20°00’54.4”, E99°06’45.9”.
Hodgson's Frogmouth Batrachostomus hodgsoni
On 27/02/18 one was heard and subsequently responded well to playback on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park
(Doi Lang) West Slope, repeatedly flying overhead and through the spotlight beam, but sadly not alighting.
Another heard distantly at same location, N20°01’30.2”, E99°06’47.1”. On 02/03/19 the birds at this site
were silent, but a different bird was heard to call distantly, further down-slope towards the checkpoint.

Following page: Mountain Bamboo Partridge and Mrs. Hume’s Pheasant, Doi Lang West Slope
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Indochinese (Blyth's) Frogmouth Batrachostomus affinis
On 03/03/19 a bird called several times to the north of the Wat Tham Pha Plong car park, Doi Chiang Dao,
but was unresponsive to playback and totally inaccessible. Not a great trip for nightbirds!
Cook's Swift Apus cooki
A target bird on this trip as it was overlooked/undiscovered on my previous visit to Thailand. A great bird
when seen well and plentiful over Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) East and West Slopes, Doi Ang
Khang and the upper realms of Doi Chiang Dao. Doi Lang West Slope always provided the best views, as birds
seemed to move out of a roost site to the north in the mid-morning, flying low over the ridge in a southeasterly direction. In the evening the reverse would occur, with my notes stating figures of c200 birds in
these post and pre-roost flocks.
Bamboo Woodpecker Gecinulus viridis
A real trip highlight was catching up with this very rare bird, on the Nature Trail at the foot of Doi Chiang
Dao. Directions of how to find this rather obscure and unmarked site are given above. A pair of birds were
seen at the same locality, within blocks of mature bamboo, on two successive morning visits some twenty
minutes’ walk up the Nature Trail from the southern end, at N19°23’44.4”, E98°55’25.5”.
On both 04/03/19 and 05/03/19 the birds were largely silent and only detected by gentle tapping as they
searched for food amongst the large bamboo stems. They were almost totally unresponsive to playback, and
only heard to call and drum briefly during two hours of observation. It was also interesting to note that both
male and female birds spent considerable periods of time motionless in dense, dark, bamboo clumps and
could therefore easily be overlooked. Even when actively feeding they tended to be quite lethargic and hence
drew little attention.

Bamboo Woodpecker, Wat Tham Pha Plong Nature Trail, Doi Chang Dao
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Long-tailed Broadbill Psarisomus dalhousiae
Up to six of these gorgeously bizarre birds formed part of a mixed flock on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park
(Doi Lang) West Slope on 27/02/19.
Slender-billed Oriole Oriolus tenuirostris
Somehow missed on my previous Thailand trip, this rather localised Asian species was a target on this visit.
After initially struggling to locate this pine forest breeder, three were seen on 02/03/19 and two on 03/03/19,
all along the pine-dominated ridge of Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope.
Thick-billed Warbler Arundinax aedon
Worthy of mention on a personal level, as I had not set eyes on this unique warbler for twenty-two years!
One watched at Nam Kham on 25/02/19.
Buff-chested Babbler Stachyridopsis ambigua
Another inexplicable omission from the 1997 trip and therefore a target bird. The distinctive call was
regularly heard at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) on both East and West Slope, and also at Doi
Chiang Dao. Quite a skulker, however, with one seen at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) East Slope
on 28/02/19 and a pair seen on the Doi Chiang Dao Nature Trail on 04/03/19.
Austen's (Eyebrowed) Wren-Babbler Napothera epilepidota davisoni
One seen on the Wat Tham Pha Plong Pipeline Trail, Doi Chiang Dao, on 05/03/19.
Burmese Streaked Wren-Babbler Kenopia striata brevicaudatus
One seen from the steps to Wat Tham Pha Plong, Doi Chiang Dao on 03/03/19 and also seen at the southernmost end of the Doi Chiang Dao Nature Trail on 04/03/19 and 05/03/19.
White-necked Laughingthrush Garrulax strepitans
This localised laughingthrush was seen on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) East Slope on 28/02/19.
A group of c4 these very handsome birds were feeding in a mixed flock with a similar number of Blackthroated Laughingthrushes, close to the roadside in dense forest, at N20°07’02.2”, E99°13’26.6”. The birds
were first located by a brief burst of their raucous calls, but were largely silent, very shy and totally
unresponsive to playback. Another distant group was heard whilst I was watching these birds.
Black-throated Laughingthrush Garrulax chinensis
As referred to above, a group of c4 were seen in the company the White-necked Laughingthrush on Doi Pha
Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) East Slope on 28/02/19. N20°07’02.2”, E99°13’26.6”.
White-browed Laughingthrush Garrulax sannio
Seen on every visit to Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope, both in the forest and
particularly in the form of habituated birds around the feeding stations.
Silver-eared Laughingthrush Trochalopteron melanostigma
Seen on every visit to Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope, where several pairs of
habituated birds frequented the feeding stations.
Grey-headed Parrotbill Psittiparus gularis
Great to watch up to twenty of these highly active birds in a mixed feeding flock on Doi Pha Hom Pok National
Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 27/02/19.

Following page: White-browed Laughingthrush and Silver-eared Laughingthrush, Doi Lang West Slope; Blackthroated Laughingthrush and White-necked Laughingthrush, Doi Lang East Slope
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Spot-breasted Parrotbill Paradoxornis guttaticollis
Undoubtedly a trip highlight, two of these amazing birds were watched at close range for a prolonged period
on 27/02/19 as they fed in lush roadside vegetation on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope,
in the more open grassy habitat immediately north of the photographers’ feeding areas, N20°04’40.6”,
E99°05’54.5”. One bird silently appeared following playback, the second was feeding at the roadside a little
further south.

Spot-breasted Parrotbill, Doi Lang West Slope
Giant Nuthatch Sitta magna
One seen in pines on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 01/03/19. N20°02’49.7”,
E99°06’11.0”.
Chestnut-tailed Starling Sturnia malabarica
About ten birds feeding in flowering trees at Nam Kham on 25/02/19.
Black-breasted Thrush Turdus dissimilis
Four birds seen around the flower beds in Doi Ang Khang Royal Project on 01/03/19.
Eyebrowed Thrush Turdus obscurus
A single bird on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) East Slope on 28/02/19 was another bird
previously relegated to a very distant memory!
White-gorgeted Flycatcher Anthipes monileger
Two on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 02/03/19.
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Pale Blue Flycatcher Cyornis unicolor
One on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 02/03/19.
Siberian Blue Robin Calliope calliope
An immature male on Doi Chiang Dao Nature Trail on both 04/03/19 and 05/03/19.
Siberian Rubythroat Bambusicola fytchii
A wonderful male at Nam Kham and one or two females seen on each visit to Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park
(Doi Lang) West Slope.
Chestnut-bellied Rock Thrush Monticola rufiventris
A male at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 03/03/19.
Jerdon’s Bushchat Bambusicola fytchii
This 1997 trip omission was one of my most wanted birds, but didn’t give itself up at all easily! Sadly, Jerdon’s
Bushchat is now a rare bird in Thailand due to clearance of suitable tall grassland habitat and no consistently
reliable sites could be found on the fairly standard circuit we followed. A pair of birds had been wintering at
the tiny Nam Kham Nature Reserve, but sadly they had departed by the time of our arrival. eBird had shown
recent records in the vicinity of Chiang Saen Lake, but specific sites are tricky to locate in this vast area and
our time spent at Wat Pa Mak No proved to be fruitless.
My saviour was Nick Upton, who had found a Jerdon’s Bushchat on a Mekong River island close to Chiang
Khong during a visit in December 2018. My return to his site revealed a large river island close to the Thai
shore which was largely cloaked in tall, dense grass cover, and with an extensive sandy spit at the eastern
end. I saw a female bird here on the morning of 26/02/19, at N20°14’29.6”, E100°25’47.7”. A wide trail runs
along the Thai bank of the Mekong, parallel to the river island, affording good elevated viewing of the
grassland.

Spot-winged Grosbeaks, Fang Hot Springs
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Mrs. Gould's Sunbird Aethopyga gouldiae
Two males at Doi Ang Khang Royal Project on 01/03/19.
Spot-winged Grosbeak Mycerobas melanozanthos
This target bird was seen at two different sites, coincidentally visited on 01/03/19, both of which would seem
very reliable. Fang Hot Springs has become famous in ornithological circles as the place to see Spot-winged
Grosbeak in Thailand, in the early morning, and we were not disappointed. Between 07.00 and 08.30 up to
sixteen birds were present in the tall treetops around the ‘fake geyser’ at N19°57’54.5”, E99°09’12.2”, though
only one pair made a brief visit to the salt-encrusted dead tree adjacent to the water jet; we had been told
that this was the main draw for the grosbeaks, but not during our visit at least.
In the vicinity of the superb restaurant at Doi Ang Khang Royal Project, located at N19°54’35.3”,
E99°02’35.1”, we counted eleven birds on the tree tops during our late afternoon and early evening visit.
Chestnut Bunting Emberiza rutila
A female at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope on 27/02/19.
Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocephala
A pair beside the Mekong at Chiang Khong on 26/02/19.
Thailand Mammals
Pallas’s Squirrel Callosciurus erythraeus
Seen at Nam Kham and Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang), with several each day at the latter.
Grey-bellied Squirrel Callosciurus caniceps
Two seen at Doi Chiang Dao on 03/03/19.
Himalayan Striped Squirrel Tamiops mcclellandii
Singles seen on two dates at Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang).
Indian Hog Deer Hyelaphus porcinus
Singles seen on three dates on Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park (Doi Lang) West Slope.

Sunset from Doi Lang West Slope
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Cambodia
Chinese Francolin Francolinus pintadeanus
Initially elusive at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey), with one bird flushed and one heard on the
evening of 09/03/19. Notably absent on 10/03/19, however we specifically went to a known site at dawn on
11/03/19 and secured a Birthday tick with two separate individuals of this handsome species calling from the
low boughs of trees, around 5m off the ground; several others heard at the same site.

Chinese Francolin, Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala
c20 seen in flight above the Bengal Florican Reserve on 09/03/19.
Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus
One flushed from a trapeang at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 10/03/19.
Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilos javanicus
One seen in flight over Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 09/03/19.
White-shouldered Ibis Pseudibis davisoni
Finding this species at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) would seem relatively straightforward,
or at least this was the case in early March. We saw five, four and four birds on consecutive days, usually
feeding at trapeangs, though we did see birds simply wandering the dry forest floor and were also shown
one bird which was incubating eggs on its surprisingly flimsy nest.

Following page: Trapeang-feeding Giant Ibis and White-shouldered Ibis, Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary
(Tmatboey)
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Giant Ibis Pseudibis gigantea
The star of the Cambodian show, this species also gave itself up surprisingly easy, contrary to many reports
on other trip experiences. On 09/03/19 we first saw a pair flying high overhead at Kulen Promtep Wildlife
Sanctuary (Tmatboey), then descending steeply into the forest. Impressively, our local guide knew precisely
the trapeang to which they were heading and we set off through the trees. After re-finding the pair of birds
perched in a bare tree, we followed their descent and finished the day with a single bird feeding in a trapeang
no more than 50m away from our makeshift hide; a truly unforgettable experience.
On 10/03/19 two birds were flushed from another trapeang in a different part of the forest, indicating that
a visit towards the end of the dry season, when limited feeding sites draw in the birds, is the best way to
track down these awesome creatures.
Oriental Pratincole Glareola maldivarum
c20 seen on and above the Bengal Florican Reserve on 09/03/19.
Pale-capped Pigeon Columba punicea
This rare bird was a high priority target at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey), and we were
indebted to our local guide for tracking it down at a small waterhole on 10/03/19. It seems that in the late
dry season the birds are drawn to water, which is in short supply, making remaining pools reliable sites. We
watched a female bird at close range for about 20 minutes, perched in trees above one such a waterhole.

Pale-capped Pigeon and White-rumped Falcon, Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
Brown Wood Owl Strix leptogrammica
A daytime bird was found by our local guide at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 09/03/19.
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Rufous-bellied Woodpecker Dendrocopos hyperythrus
One of the smartest woodpeckers around in my opinion, we saw a male at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary
(Tmatboey) on 10/03/19.
White-bellied Woodpecker Dryocopus javensis
Seen on 10/03/19 and 11/03/19 at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey).
Black-headed Woodpecker Picus erythropygius
Another target bird at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey), they proved fairly easy to find and were
tape responsive, with a pair seen on both 10/03/19 and 11/03/19.

Black-headed Woodpecker, Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
Great Slaty Woodpecker Mulleripicus pulverulentus
A family party of four birds moved noisily through the forest at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
on 10/03/19.
White-rumped Falcon Polihierax insignis
This much-wanted bird proved to be the most difficult species to locate at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary
(Tmatboey), but a wonderfully obliging male was eventually located from our moving vehicle by a sharpeyed Mr Ladong late in the afternoon of 10/03/19.
Burmese Shrike Lanius collurioides
Two seen at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 11/03/19.
Indochinese Bush Lark Mirafra erythrocephala
One seen at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 09/03/19.
Manchurian Reed Warbler Acrocephalus tangorum
One seen at the Bengal Florican Reserve on 09/03/19, feeding in a reed-fringed ditch and attracted by
playback.
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Brown Prinia Prinia polychroa
Perhaps the least inspiring of my trip targets, this forest prinia was seen multiple times on both 10/03/19
and 11/03/19, at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey).
White-crested Laughingthrush Garrulax leucolophus
A group of three were seen at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey) on 10/03/19.
Burmese Nuthatch Sitta neglecta
The dry dipterocarp habitat requirements of this species leads to a rather sporadic range, hence I was pleased
to see one on 10/03/19 and a pair on 11/03/19, at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey).

Burmese Nuthatch and Brown Prinia, Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey)
Hainan Blue Flycatcher Cyornis hainanus
Three seen in the forest south of the main Angkor Wat temple complex on 07/03/19 and four seen in the
forest around Ta Prohm on 08/03/19. Clearly a relatively common bird in the dry lowland forests, we made
no effort to search for it at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey), hence no records. Responsive to
playback, but always in upper branches.
White-throated Rock Thrush Monticola gularis
A major personal target, a single gorgeous female was located with some effort in the forest just east of the
main Angkor Wat temple complex on 07/03/19, N13°24’44.0”, E103°52’08.3”. Similar effort was required to
find a male at Ta Prohm on 08/03/19, in the wide ditch to the north of the temple complex, N13°26’09.7”,
E103°53’20.0”. Also a chance find of another female close to Tmatboey Eco Lodge on 11/03/19. Effort and
leg-work seems to be the key to locating these special birds, which are both unobtrusive and very thinly
distributed in their wintering quarters.
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White-throated Rock Thrush, female at Angkor Wat and male at Ta Prohm
Cambodia Mammals
Finlayson’s Squirrel Callosciurus finlaysonii
A handful seen daily in woodland habitats, both around Angkor Wat and at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary
(Tmatboey).
Cambodian Striped Squirrel Tamiops rodolphii
One or two seen daily at Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary (Tmatboey).
Long-tailed Macaque Macaca fascicularis
c20 seen at Angkor Wat on 07/03/19.
Ian Merrill, Leicestershire, UK. April 2020.
i.merrill@btopenworld.com
Cover illustrations: Doi Ang Khang and Mrs. Hume’s Pheasant, Thailand, Angkor Wat and Giant Ibis,
Cambodia
The following pages are a montage of the scenes and people encountered in the course of the trip
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